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Are you on our email list?
Sign up now at www.prisonerswith-
children.org to receive action alerts 
and our monthly e-newsletter, with 
regular updates about policy, litiga-
tion, and community organizing work  
We never share our email list with 
others, so your privacy is assured. 

Connect with us online at www.
facebook.com/LegalServicesPrisoner-
sChildren, www.facebook.com/AOU-
ON, www.facebook.com/Questfor-
Democracy, and twitter.com/LSPC_

The insti-
tution of 
slavery pre-
cluded the 
owners of 
slaves from 
seeing the 
people they 
were hold-
ing captive 
as human 

beings. They 
couldn’t see 

them as fathers, mothers, grand-
parents, and children. The same 
is true for formerly and currently 
incarcerated people. The prison 
system prevents some from see-
ing us as the fathers, mothers, 
parents, grandparents and chil-
dren that we are. When people 
see us only as “inmates,” “con-
victs,” and “ex-cons,” they can’t 
really see us as part of the human 
family. 
 The dominant narrative about 
formerly incarcerated people is 
that we are incapable of provid-
ing for, protecting, or supporting 
a family. We are not considered 
human beings – a  male prisoner 
is seen as more of a sperm donor 
than a father, and formerly in-
carcerated men are not generally 
recognized as part of a family. 
When structural discrimination 
excludes us from being bread-
winners, we may be rejected by 
service providers and sometimes 
by our own families. 
 Women’s commitment to 
their children is often used to 
their disadvantage when charged 
with crimes. The threat of losing 
children upon arrest or convic-

tion is used as leverage to extract 
pleas. After contact with the 
criminal justice system, women 
are automatically classified as bad 
parents. People further stereo-
type them as irresponsible, mor-
ally loose, not compliant enough, 
and somehow less redeemable. 
Very seldom do those making 
judgments consider that poverty 
could have driven some women 
into areas of life they never 
wanted to be.
 Once young people have been 
locked up, others no longer tell 
them they can be anything they 
want to be. School, police, and 
family members may redefine 
success for them as simply stay-
ing alive and out of jail. They stop 
being a person and become a 
“juvenile,” an “animal.” Graduat-
ing from school and going on to a 
meaningful career, a family, and 
home ownership are no longer op-
tions, and incarceration begins to 
look inevitable. 
 Then after release, instead 
of being welcomed home we may 
immediately be viewed as a threat 
to our family’s housing status and 
public benefits. There may be pol-
icies in place excluding us from 
the educational development of 
our children - for example, we 
may not be allowed to accompany 
our child’s class on field trips. 
The police see us not as someone 
they’re responsible for protecting 
and serving, but as someone sus-
picious. Although we are taxed, 
we may not be allowed to vote, 
run for office, or serve on a jury. 
Our exclusion is orchestrated 
through government policies. 

       Most of our struggles to 
overcome this kind of structural 
discrimination are reduced by 
the dominant culture to simple 
terms – as if our campaign Ban 
the Box is a narrow demand for 
jobs. But it’s about far more than 
a job – it’s about health care for 
our children, housing, and educa-
tion. We’re not just talking about 
the rights of formerly incarcer-
ated people. We are talking about 
a frontal assault on poverty that 
will make the entire community 
healthier. 
 Looking at a community 
through a human lens, I demand 
human stuff – better neighbor-
hoods and not more police, a full 
life and not just safety, happiness 
and not just its pursuit. Our work 
here at LSPC – impact litigation, 
community organizing, train-
ing, and policy work – revolves 
around a deeply held conviction 
in the humanity of all people, 
regardless of what they may have 
endured from the punishment 
system.

We Are Part of the Human Family

By Dorsey Nunn, shown 
with great granddaughter 
Saniah
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Solitary Confinement: The Fight   
Continues 

The historic 2011 
prisoner hunger 
strike organized by 
Pelican Bay State 
Prison prisoners in 
solitary confinement 
inspired a litigation 

team to present the prisoners’ demands 
to the federal court. LSPC is co-counsel 
on that class action lawsuit, Ashker v. 
Brown, which challenges sensory depri-
vation conditions and the procedures 
that keep prisoners in long-term
 isolation. 
       We have deposed dozens of Cali-
fornia Department of Corrections and 
Rehabilitation (CDCR) officials and 
employees and reviewed thousands of 
pages of documents. We worked with 
ten highly qualified experts in the fields 
of mental and physical health, correc-
tional security, and international law, 
each of whom submitted their reports in 
March 2015. We also deposed the state’s 
experts, and our experts submitted re-
buttal reports to theirs.
       During this process, CDCR has 
continued to review the status of current 
Security Housing Unit (SHU) prisoners, 
as agreed after the 2011 hunger strike. 
CDCR has transferred the majority to 
general population, and a majority of 
the rest to other SHUs. The transfer to 
general population of hundreds of these 
people, previously referred to by CDCR 
as “the worst of the worst,” has been 
almost entirely without incident. This 
includes four of our plaintiffs.
       As the Justice Journal goes to press 
in summer 2015, we are in settlement 
negotiations. Any settlement would 
have to be approved by our plaintiffs, 
the governor, and the court. However, 
the litigation team is confident in the 
strength of our case and is prepared to 
go to trial in December, if necessary. 
       

Supporting Fatherhood for 
Incarcerated Men
       CDCR’s Alternative Custody Program 
(ACP) allows incarcerated parents to fin-
ish their sentences on electronic moni-
toring with their children. However, ACP 
is currently unavailable to men, so LSPC 
and Rosen Bien Galvan & Grunfeld filed 
Sassman v. Brown in federal court. The 
lawsuit argues CDCR’s gender-discrim-
inatory implementation violates the US 
Constitution’s Equal Protection Clause. 
In October 2014 our preliminary injunc-
tion was denied, but in January 2015 we 
filed our motion for summary judgment, 
and now await a ruling.
                      
Major Voting Rights Victory for 
Formerly Incarcerated People
       In May 2014 an Alameda County 
judge ruled in our favor in Scott et al v. 
Bowen, a lawsuit demanding the right to 
vote for people currently under realign-
ment supervision. Secretary of State 
Bowen filed an appeal of the ruling, 
which was later withdrawn in August 
2015 by Secretary of State Padilla. With 
this victory, 58,000 people being super-
vised by counties after release from jail 
or prison, under mandatory supervision 
or post-release community supervision, 
can now vote! Our co-counsel included 
the ACLU and Lawyers’ Committee for 
Civil Rights, and plaintiffs included All 
Of Us Or None, the League of Women 
Voters, Dorsey Nunn, and four others.

Disability Access at Santa Rita Jail
 LSPC is a plaintiff in a lawsuit 
seeking to expand disability access for 
prisoners and their families at Alameda 
County’s Santa Rita jail. We are now in 
serious negotiations over a comprehen-
sive list of access improvements and 
policy changes, and are hopeful for a 
positive settlement. 
       Check the LSPC website for further 
updates on any of the above litigation.

LITIGATION
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LSPC’s Mission
LSPC organizes communities impacted by the criminal justice system and advocates 
to release incarcerated people, to restore human and civil rights, and to reunify fami-
lies and communities. We build public awareness of structural racism in policing, the 
courts, and prison system and we advance racial and gender justice in all our work.
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POLICY
Traffic Court Bail
  If passed, SB 405 (Sen. Hertz-
berg) will prohibit courts from requir-
ing people with “Fail to Appear” or 
“Fail to Pay” citations to pay “bail” 
before seeing a judge. Many low-in-
come people who cannot afford their 
infraction fines have their driver’s 
licenses suspended, lose their jobs, 
and are at a greater risk of incarcera-
tion. (See our report Not Just a Fer-
guson Problem: How Traffic Courts 
Drive Inequality in California on 
our website.) LSPC co-sponsored SB 
405 with the Western Center on Law 
and Poverty, East Bay Community 
Law Center, A New Way of Life, and 
Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights. 

Starting Over Strong
  SB 504 (Sen. Lara), if passed, will 
eliminate the fee for sealing a juvenile 

record. Currently, counties can charge 
up to $150; LSPC has demanded that 
counties “Free The Fee” so youth will 
be “Starting Over Strong” after being 
adjudicated. A follow-up to last year’s 
AB 1756, this year’s bill is co-spon-
sored by LSPC with Youth Justice 
Coalition, East Bay Community Law 
Center, and California Public Defend-
ers Association.

Jury Service
  AB 324 (Asm. Jones-Sawyer) 
sought to restore jury service eligibil-
ity for people convicted of felonies. 
Jury eligibility is a key civil right in 
LSPC’s goal of restoring civil rights of 
formerly incarcerated and convicted 
people. When formerly incarcerated 
people have the right to serve on 
juries, a “jury of peers” will become 
far more possible for defendants 
from poor communities. LSPC co-

sponsored AB 324 with A New Way of 
Life Reentry Project. Though the bill 
stalled, we’ll be back in 2016.

Bringing Our Elders Home
  Currently, Elder Parole is part of 
the federal Plata/Coleman court’s 
overcrowding order against CDCR, 
requiring parole hearings for every-
one over age 60 who’s been incar-
cerated over 25 years, with special 
consideration for prisoners’ age and 
physical condition. SB 224 (Sen. Liu) 
would have decreased the age and 
time served requirements to 50 and 
15 years, respectively, and codified 
this program. The bill was amended 
in the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee, and was determined to re-
quire a two-thirds vote once it got to 
the Senate Floor. We pulled it rather 
than risk a loss, and will try to rein-
troduce the bill next year.

TRAINING
A Lifeline for Families
       LSPC provides a course for in-
carcerated women called “Lifelines: 
Protecting the Rights of Incarcerated 
Parents and Their Children.” The 
class informs women of their parental 
rights and helps them advocate for 
custody and visitation. It also helps 
incarcerated women maintain family 
ties and assist others with family law 
issues. For several years now, we have 
presented “Lifelines” for the women 
of the Mothers Educating Mothers 
self-help group at the California Insti-
tution for Women in Corona, CA.

Reentry Law Conference Helps 
Remove Barriers
       LSPC convenes an annual reen-
try law conference for legal service 
providers, advocates, clients, and 
formerly incarcerated people. Expert 
panelists focus on best practices and 
remedies available to help formerly 
incarcerated people overcome bar-
riers to reentry. The conference was 
most recently held in Riverside and 
San Diego. Contact carol@prisoner-
swithchildren.org if you’re interested 
in hosting a conference in your area!

For Advocates, Info is Power 
       To help attorneys and advocates 
on both sides of the walls keep up 
with state laws affecting incarcerated 
people, LSPC publishes numerous 
manuals on family law, reentry sup-
port, and administrative advocacy. 
This year, we updated our popular 
Incarcerated Parents Manual and 
published Using Proposition 47 to 
Reduce Convictions and Restore 
Rights. We are currently updating 
our manuals for grandparent-relative 
caregivers and SSI/SSDI. All are 
available on our website. 

Interns and Volunteers Make It 
Happen at LSPC
       LSPC offers three internship ses-
sions during fall, spring, and sum-
mer, and receives assistance from 
volunteers throughout the year. The 
hard work and dedication of stu-
dents from across the country and 
people from a variety of backgrounds 
dramatically expand our ability to 
advocate for the rights of formerly 
and currently incarcerated people. 
An enormous thank you to all of this 
year’s interns and volunteers! To ap-
ply for an internship or to volunteer, 
contact brittany@prisonerswithchil-
dren.org.

POLICY & TRAINING

Summer 2015 Interns (left to right): Katya Abel-
sky (UC Berkeley), Janice Stillman (UC Hastings), 
Ryan Palmer (Pomona College), Gabby Sergi (USF), 
Cameron Bills (Columbia University), Harsh Ronvelia 
(UC Hastings), Donzah Pitre (Gilford College), Tahirih 
Khademi (UC Berkeley)

LSPC attorney Carol Strickman with attorneys 
from the Harriet Buhai Center at Tipping Point, 
LSPC’s 2015 Reentry Law Conference
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Reproductive Justice Must 
Include All Family Members

New All Of Us Or None Organizer Amir Varick Amma (right) with his two sons
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When LSPC 
Co-Founder 
Ellen Barry 
started work-
ing on behalf 
of women and 
children, there 
weren’t many 
avenues women 
could turn to 
for help once 

incarcerated. LSPC became a lifeline 
to incarcerated women trying to main-
tain relationships with and custody of 
their children. We have continued to 
advocate for and support women and 
children in prison for over 36 years. 
Our Family Unity Project staff pro-
vides expertise in family law to other 
legal services agencies, in addition to 
supporting women fighting for more 
humane conditions and better health-
care inside California’s prisons. 
 A large majority of incarcerated 
women were the primary caregivers 
of their children prior to incarcera-
tion. This ongoing phenomenon was 
created by state, county, and federal 
government policies and practices. 
When marginalized and poor commu-
nities are confronted with systems of 
oppression that require their compli-
ance in order to receive financial aid, 
the family structure is threatened.  
 When I was a young woman, I 
remember women on welfare having 
to “hide” the fact that they had a 
husband, man, or boyfriend in their 
lives. The county welfare workers 
would go so far as to look in wom-
en’s closets to see if men’s clothing 
was stored in the house. I remember 
being upset when visiting a friend 
who experienced this humiliation, 
and I’ve never forgotten about it.
 This system of oppression turns 
family members against each other. 
The constant pressure can result in 
women berating men, however big 
or small the men’s efforts. Formerly 
incarcerated men who want to be 
breadwinners in the family may be 
stuck in a system that denies their 
ability to be seen as the “man of the 

house” when they’re not able to earn 
enough of a living to fully support the 
family financially.  
 From a solid foundation of ad-
vocacy and support for women and 
children, our vision of reproductive 
justice has expanded to include male 
family members as well. The struggle 
for our own liberation cannot be sepa-
rated from the struggle for the libera-
tion of our loved ones. Hopefully our 
work will define what a healthy and 
loving family is beyond a paycheck.

Expansion of Alternative 
Custody Programs
By Jesse Stout
       In 2014, LSPC successfully advo-
cated for local Alternative Custody 
Programs (ACPs) that allow incarcer-
ated parents to serve part of their 
sentence in the community with their 
children. Penal Code section 1170.06 
now allows county sheriffs to create 
the new local ACP law, which can 
include living at home, or in a facility 
such as a drug treatment program. 
This year, LSPC will survey all 58 
counties sheriff’s departments to 
determine how many counties are 
familiar with the new law and how 
many have authorized local ACPs. 
Meanwhile, you can contact your own 
county sheriff to ask whether they 
have implemented an Alternative 
Custody Program under PC section 
1170.06.

      

FAMILY UNITY PROJECT

By Hamdiya Cooks- 
Abdullah

You Have the Right to 
Remain Un-Shackled!
                  
LSPC helped pass Penal Code sec-
tion 3407, prohibiting shackling 

of pregnant prisoners. Specifically, 
no pregnant woman detained in a 
California prison, jail, or juvenile hall 
may be handcuffed behind her back, 
belly-chained, or chained around the 
ankles. During labor and recovery, 
all restraints are prohibited absent a 
security risk. During a medical emer-
gency, a medical worker can require 
that the woman be released from all 
restraints. If you or any pregnant 
woman you know have been wrongly 
restrained, contact endria@prisoner-
swithchildren.org.



Crime and Violence Scapegoating: 
The American Way
By Manuel La Fontaine
       As people directly impacted by 
the punishment system (aka criminal 
justice system), our understanding of 
crime, violence, and justice extends 
far beyond the mainstream’s. 
       In the dominant narrative, in-
dividual choice is the root cause of 
crime and violence. In this view, cer-
tain people – particularly young Black 
and Brown men (characterized as 
“thugs” or “gang members”) – assume 
they can get away with making bad 
or irrational choices, and do so until 
they are caught. However, we believe 
the main incubators of violence in 
America are corporate greed, struc-
tural racism, and exclusionary policies 
and practices.  
       To obscure this social injustice, 
corporations and government con-
duct dehumanizing public relations 
campaigns that scapegoat vulnerable 
segments of poor Black and Brown 
communities for America’s economic 
and social problems. Fear-mongering 
reality shows, “tough on crime” politi-
cians, and think tanks normalize and 
exploit stereotypes like “illegal aliens,” 
“ex-offenders,” “felons,” and even 
“criminals.” 
       These dehuman-
izing labels have   
racial implications, 
since poor Black and 
Brown people are 
the overwhelming 
representation of 
those ensnared in the 
punishment system. 
The labels create a 
fertile climate for 
discriminatory hous-
ing and hiring poli-
cies against people 
who, in most cases, 
have completed 
their sentences. The 
resulting structural 
discrimination forces 
many formerly im-
prisoned people into 
the dangerous and 
criminalized infor-
mal economy and 

the illicit healthcare market. Only by 
ignoring these root causes can poor 
people of color be blamed for all of 
America’s social ills. Unfortunately, 
according to the dominant discourse, 
the solution is punishment and focus-
ing solely on personal responsibility. 
       Despite our wealth of expertise, 
we who have endured the realities 
of prison and the streets are rarely 
consulted for solutions or given the 
resources we need to implement them 
fully. Policy discussions, funding pri-
orities, and public safety discussions 
too often exclude directly impacted 
people, even those in the frontlines 
making our communities safer. 
       Yet, it was people inside Califor-
nia state prison Security Housing 
Units, stereotyped as the “worst of the 
worst,” who created the Agreement 
to End Hostilities. This agreement 
among incarcerated people to end an-
tagonism among racial groups (which 
CDCR has failed to honor and distrib-
ute widely) has been instrumental in 
reducing CDCR-orchestrated violence 
inside the cages, with ripple effects 
extending into the streets.  
       When people fail to highlight the 
contributions of currently and former-
ly incarcerated people and others 

directly impacted, it makes us invis-
ible in our own struggle. This main-
tains the notion that we are the root 
cause of violence in our communities 
and the only perpetrators, when noth-
ing could be further from the truth.

It’s Time for Obama to “Ban the 
Box!” 
       All Of Us Or None initiated “Ban 
the Box” – our campaign to remove 
the question about conviction his-
tory from initial 
job applica-
tions – in 2004. 
Now, over 100 
million people 
in the US live 
in a jurisdic-
tion where the 
box has been 
banned in some 
form. This national success signifies 
the emergence of formerly incarcer-
ated people speaking in our own 
voices about our own solutions. Our 
national Ban the Box campaign asks 
President Obama to issue an executive 
order and presidential memorandum 
to Ban the Box for private contrac-
tors doing business with the federal 
government – around 30 million jobs. 
To get involved contact banthebox@
prisonerswithchildren.org. 

LSPC Establishes Statewide 
Model for Prop 47 Legal Clinics 
       In early 2015, LSPC hosted a 
community forum on Prop 47 and 
published a manual for people seek-
ing Prop 47 relief. We then piloted our 
two-part model for Prop 47 sentence 
reduction relief – one day for people 
to apply for their RAP Sheet, and later 
a day for filling out Prop 47 applica-
tions. In partnership with legal aid 
service providers, we have conducted 
or provided materials for three Prop 
47 legal clinics to date. This work 
will continue as we race to meet the 
November 2017 deadline for people to 
apply for resentencing and reductions 
of their felonies to misdemeanors. For 
more information contact endria@
prisonerswithchildren.org.
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All Of Us Or None members at Prop 47 clinic in East Palo Alto

ALL OF US OR NONE



QUEST FOR DEMOCRACY

By Jesse Stout                  
       Formerly incarcerated and con- 
victed people and their families are 
uniquely positioned to educate policy 
makers and the public on necessary 
systemic changes, but too few are 
trained to lead advocacy efforts. That’s 
why LSPC established our Policy 
Academy – a leadership development 
workshop that provides participants 
from directly impacted communi-
ties with the skills to lead state policy 
advocacy campaigns. 
       The Policy Academy provides 
training in the legislative process, and 
keeps graduates connected with men-
torship and advocacy updates. Train-
ings begin with an interactive session 
for participants to identify and break 
down the invisible wall often existing 
between “us” (community members) 
and “them” (the government). We also 
lead roleplays on coming up with ideas 
for bills, meeting with legislative staff-
ers, and testifying at a bill’s hearing. 
       So far, LSPC has held Policy Acad-
emy workshops with organizational 
partners in Los Angeles, Sacramento, 
Stockton, East Palo Alto, Riverside, 
Richmond, Oakland, Alameda, and 
San Francisco. In 2015, LSPC expand-
ed our Policy Academy trainings to 
reach more young activists, partnering 
with RYSE Youth Center in Richmond 
and Project WHAT! in Oakland. We 
encourage all Policy Academy gradu-
ates to attend our annual Quest for 
Democracy Day (Q4D), held each 
spring. 

      

 Q4D is a statewide 
advocacy day in Sac-
ramento that includes 
presentations by legisla-

tors, advocacy training, 
and legislative visits. 
After Q4D 2015, advo-
cates who were energized 
by their first visit to 
Sacramento wanted to 
do more, so we organized 
a follow-up day where 
formerly incarcerated 
people testified in legisla-
tive committee hearings. 
In fall 2015, we will hold 
a Policy Academy in 
Crescent City for people 

who are visiting loved ones incarcer-
ated at Pelican Bay.
      .  
How to Get Involved
       Everyone is welcome to join the 
movement! Quest for Democracy espe-
cially encourages the participation of 
formerly incarcerated people, families 
with incarcerated loved ones, and 
legal aid attorneys who serve formerly 
incarcerated people. 
       For more information about Policy 
Academy, bill information, Sacramen-
to advocacy, or the Formerly Incarcer-
ated People’s Quest for Democracy 
Advocacy Day, contact jesse@prison-
erswithchildren.org. Like us at: face-
book.com/questfordemocracy.

LSPC’s policy academy 
trainings are an important 
way to engage youth in 
legislative advocacy. Youth 
are able to ask questions, 
engage in dialogue, and 
role-play real life situations 
about lobbying on issues 
that impact them the most. 
For Project WHAT! youth, 
advocacy work is an im-
portant way to engage with 
policies that directly impact 
us as children of incarcerat-
ed parents, especially when 
our incarcerated loved ones 
are unable to. We are pre-
pared and excited to have 
our voices heard in Sacra-
mento this year.

-Zoe Willmott
 Project WHAT!

(organization led by youth 
with incarcerated parents)

Essie is a group of women 
who are passionate about 
exposing the inhumane 
practices of the prison sys-
tem and its impact on in-
carcerated people and their 
families and communities. 
The legislative training 
LSPC’s Endria Richardson 
offered practical skills for 
harnessing that passion to 
affect meaningful systemic 
change. So many of us 
have felt disempowered by 
our interactions with the 
prisons, and this training 
taught us that we have as 
much power as anyone to 
contribute to the greater 
good, not just for our 
families but for all families 
affected by incarceration. 
-Jessica Martinez-Escobar 

Essie’s Justice Group
(support group for women 

with incarcerated 
loved ones) 
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Advocacy group at LSPC’s 2015 Quest for Democ-
racy Day in Sacramento

Policy Academies Expand to 
Include Trainings for Youth Groups

Project WHAT! youth roleplaying a meeting with a legislative aide
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Eliza Hersh & Jeremy Goldman
Eve R. Hershcopf
Charlie Hinton
Adrienne Hirt & Jeffrey Rod-
man
Nancy, Herman & Kamel 
Jacot-Bell
Elsa Johnson
Danielle Jones
Annie Lou Kane
Jane Kaplan & Donatello 
Bonato
Joshua Kappel
Naneen Karraker
Arwa Kaso
Doris Katzen
Deidre Keane
Kevin Kelly
Mik Kinkead
David Kintz
Sally & Roger Kirk
Mimi Klausner
Dorie Klein
Terry & Linda Koch
Cathy Kornblith

Pamela Krasney
Terry Kupers
Nancy Kurshan
Judah Lakin
Thao Lam
David LaMacchia
Deanna Lamb
Ilyana Landes
Arthur League
Hon. Barbara Lee
Kimi Lee
Nancy Lemon
Debby Lennon & Alan Heblack
Ruth Levin
Virginia Levya
Rabbi Michael Lezak
Margaret J. Littlefield 
Sabine Jordan & Jonathan Lott
Suzanna Ludlum
Katy Lusson
Martin MacKerel
Laura Magnani
Miss Major & Beck Witt
Kiran Malavade
Michael Marcum
Toni Martin
Sharon Martinas
Ida McCray & Wardell Lane
Colin McCrone
Country Joe McDonald
Catherine & Joe McKee
Tom Meisenheimer
Barbara Michel
Mary Jane Mikuriya
Charles Millioen
Mahzad Mohajer
Sam Mondry-Cohen
Kate Monico Klein
Marilyn Montenegro 
Paul Moore
Rose Ellen Morrell
Ziba Moussavi
Malinka Moye
Rahima Muhammad
Millard Murphy
Nancy Nadel
Thomas Nelson
Cynthia Neuman & Richard 
Rawson
M T Nguyen
Thomas Nelson
Tom Nolan
Sara Norman
Dorsey Nunn
Doug Parker & Shana Stan-
berry Parker
Judy Patrick
Mary Patten
Tucker Peck
Eve Pell
Donnie Phillips
Jean-Noel & Donna Pinkney
Maggie Poole
Frances Posel
Chanda Prescod-Weinstein
Ora Prochovnick
Polly Quick
Richard & Julia Quint 
Julie Rajagopal
Yasmin Rassadi & Abdi Shirazi
Bruce Reilly
Nancy Reimer
Nora Roman
Eve Rosahn
Carrie Rosenbaum
Allee Rosenmayer
Pamela Rosin Kaplan
Robert & Robin Ross
Margaret Rossoff
Lisa Rudman & Diane Livia
Kellen Russoniello
Sudy Samandari
Lysa Samuel

Seth Santini
Michael David Sasson
Michael Satris & Bonnie Jones
Omowale Satterwhite
Matt Savinar
Susan Schacher
Chris Schildt
Erich Franz Schimps
Jackie Schirn
Marjorie Schooler
Karen Schryver
Alex Scott
Jane Segal
Karen Shain & Jody Sokolower
Andrew Shaw
Anat Shenker
Susan & James Shields
Jane Silva
Steven Silverman
Court & Barrie Skinner
Scott Slarskey
Nancy W. Small 
Norma Smith
Carolyn Sonfield
Jane Spielman & Lea Rizack
Margaret Stevenson & David 
Flamm
Roger Stoll
Brittany Stonesifer
Victoria Stonesifer
Allegra Stout
Collene & Larry Stout
Jesse Stout & Jessica Woletz
Eleanor Swift
Augusta Szego
Diana Tamir
Sundiata Tate & Marilyn Smith
Frances Taylor
Dan Tenenbaum
Jean Tepperman
Christine Thomas
Laura Thomas
Shaleen Title 
Karen Topakian & Peg Ste-
venson
Rolando Tringale
Lea Troeh
Phimy Truong
Georgia Valentine
Alicia Van Couvering
Mark Vermeulen
Marcia & Bob Vickery
Marilyn Wallner
Martha Wallner
Louise Walter
Eva Walters
Bryan Washington
Gordon Waters
Kathryn Watterson
Myra Weiher
Ralph & Rose Weilerstein
Ilene Weinreb
Corey Weinstein & Pat 
Downey
Denise Wells & Eileen Hansen
Mark Wieder & Shauna Haines
Donna Wilkinson
James Williamson
Donna Willmott & Rob 
McBride
Deirdre Wilson
Leilani Witt
Angela Wright

Organizations, 
Firms, & Busi-
nesses
ACLU of Northern California
Artifex Software
Beasley Books

Berkeley Patients Group
California Families Against 
Solitary Confinement
Campaign to End the Death 
Penalty
Center for Community 
Change
Center for Social Change
Corporation of the Fine Arts 
Museums
Crosby & Kaneda
Drug Policy Alliance
Full House Cafe
Greenbridge Corporate 
Counsel
Harrington & Ingram
Kazan, McClain, Abrams, 
Fernandez, Lyons, Greenwood, 
Oberman, Satterly & Bosl 
Foundation
La Tierra Community
Network for Good
Nomadic Ground Coffee
Old First Presbyterian Church 
Returning Home Foundation
Rosen, Bien, Galvan & Grunfels, 
LLC
Starting Over
Turning Wheels for Kids
Vitalita, Inc.
Vukani Mawethu

Foundations
Anonymous (2)
California Endowment
Dolphin Foundation
Elsie Procter Van Buren 
Foundation
Frank Pace, Jr. Foundation Inc.
Fund for Nonviolence
Groundswell Fund
JK Irwin Fund
Kerry Lobel and Marta Drury, 
girls just wanna have funD, a 
donor-advised fund of Hori-
zons Foundation
Kovler Fund of the Community 
Foundation for the National 
Capitol Region
Left Tilt Fund
Moningstar Foundation
Omnia Foundation
Open Society Foundations
Peace & Blessing Fund
Posel Foundation
Race, Gender, and Human 
Rights Giving Circle of the 
Women’s Foundation of 
California
Robert N. & Ella S. Ristad 
Foundation
Rosenberg Foundation
State Bar of California Legal 
Services Trust Fund Program
van Loben Sels/RembeRock 
Foundation
Vanguard Justice Community 
Fund
Victor and Lorraine Honig 
Fund of the Common Counsel 
Foundation
Women Donors Network

Our apologies if your name 
is missing or mispelled. 
Please contact tina@pris-
onerswithchildren.org to 
correct it!
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LSPC DONORS AND FUNDERS
This is our Donor list as of 6/30/15. 



Photos from 2014 Community Giveback 

 The Community Giveback is an an-
nual program created to fill a void in the 
lives of children who have parents and 
family members missing due to incar-
ceration. The range of activities involved 
in organizing this program benefits 
everyone involved in the work. The 
project is supported 100% by the efforts 
of formerly incarcerated people, volun-
teers, prisoners, and family members. 
       When we go to prison, one of the 
most difficult things to live with is the 
fact that we’re crippled in our ability 
to support our loved ones. There is a 
reason the Community Giveback is 
named in honor of one of our dear 
comrades, Robert Moody. Robert 
was the “Robin Hood” of the African-
American community. His mantra 
was “Don’t Look for a Hero, Be One.” 
Although I never got the opportu-
nity to meet Robert Moody before 
he passed away in 2003, I feel as if I 
know him because of his legacy in giv-
ing back to the community.
       Every year we marvel at the 
unselfish and hardworking efforts of 
formerly incarcerated people, working 
together to give over 200 bikes and 

other gifts to children with 
incarcerated family members. One of the 
most gratifying parts of this program is 
that we are just the vehicles of delivery – 
the children know that the gifts are from 
their incarcerated loved ones.
       The Community Giveback is an 
important example of how people who 
have been in prison can make positive 
contributions to their communities 
and support people still inside as well 
as their families. 

Formerly Incarcerated Philanthropy

We believe in the human dignity of people in prison and recognize 
that they come from and are part of our communities.

San Francisco, CA 94102   
1540 Market Street, Suite 490   
Legal Services for Prisoners With Children  
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